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IS THERE AN ELIJAH AMONG US 
PART 3 

 

I. Review 

A. Elijah is called from obscurity – maybe a place called Greensburg 

1. It isn’t recorded that his call came with any miracle or major sign 

2. Nor does it record any arguing or necessary persuasion 

3. It does record his obedience and the results 

B. He was an ordinary person with no formal training or degrees and no royal 

pedigree in his background – maybe like us 

C. His arrival was without fanfare just like the man he was 

D. He did just as the Lord had commanded him 

1. He told King Ahab that because he had forsaken the God of Israel (that’s 

difficult in itself – king or not) it wouldn’t rain until he said so 

2. He went and hid at the brook Cherith just as God had instructed 

E. He did everything the Lord asked.  How pleased God must have been. 

1. If you were writing this story what would you do next? 

a. Some positive reinforcement – an “atta boy” or well done? 

b. Promotion? 

c. Vacation? 

2. God sent Him for more intense training 

II. Elijah’s advanced training 

A. We could liken it to general training that occurs in boot camp and then 

specialized training follows 

B. Isn’t that what Jesus experienced? 
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1. He was baptized by John the Baptist and as He came up out of the water 

the Spirit of God descended on Him as a dove and a voice from heaven 

declared this is My Son in whom I am well pleased 

2. Then the next chapter, Matthew 4, begins with the same Spirit driving Him 

into the wilderness 

3. Isn’t it strange about human nature that people want the results without 

putting in the work 

C. I Kings 17:8-9 

1. “Zarephath” comes from a Hebrew verb that means to melt or to smelt 

a. Today, smelt is a process of producing metal by melting ore 

b. The noun form means crucible 

c. Can you anticipate where this is going? 

2. God is further refining Elijah 

a. He knows what the task (calling) is and what is needed to fulfill it 

b. God knows where you are (verse 8 the word came to Elijah) 

c. And He knows where you are going 

d. He won’t send you without provision! 

3. Verse 9 is the tough one – stay there 

a. We often want our workouts or training sessions to end quickly 

b. Get this over with 

c. Some respond that way to prayer 

D. Elijah’s test – I Kings 17:10-11 

1. First impressions may not meet your expectations 

2. Elijah stayed focused on the possibilities 

a. Not the negatives 

b. Not what he saw in the natural 

c. But what he knew the Word of the Lord to be 
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3. How could he stay focused – (how can you) 

a. He was an emerging man of God – (so are you) 

b. He was living proof of God’s faithfulness – (so are you) 

(1) David killed a lion and a bear before going up against Goliath 

c. Remember your victories, even the smallest ones, and what God has 

done – they are faith builders 

III. Application 

A. Don’t analyze God’s leading – it often doesn’t make sense in the natural 

1. It’s a mystery – not our ways 

B. The first steps are often the hardest (I remember asking for the car 1
st
 time) 

1. Don’t be afraid to try 

a. You have a support group here 

2. Don’t quit 

C. God doesn’t expect you to do great things 

1. Just be obedient – He will take care of the great things 

IV. Elijah verses the prophets of Baal 

A. For time sake we won’t detail this confrontation but we can extract some 

important life applications 

1. When you are sure that you are in the will of God, you are invincible 

a. Uncertainty will lead to insecurity 

b. You can face a difficult situation with peace and confidence when you 

know that what you believe is based on what God said 

c. Elijah spoke 8 times and every time he commanded – no intimidation 

2. Divided allegiance is as wrong as open idolatry 

a. (I Kings 18:21); “How long will you hesitate between two opinions?” 
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b. The easiest thing to do when you are overwhelmed is to remain 

mediocre or noncommittal.  That’s where Israel was living but not 

Elijah 

c. The strongest words given to seven churches in Revelation were given 

to the church at Laodicea – they were uncommitted (neither hot or 

cold) 

d. The fence of indecision will hinder the work of God in your life 

3. Our most effective tool is prayer (do you use it?) 

a. Elijah didn’t use prayer as a last resort (when all else fails) 

b. Prayer was his first resort 

c. A simple prayer of faith was his contact with the living God 

(1) Yours too 

(2) Honest communication 

4. Never underestimate the power of one 

a. The ability to get things done 

b. To be an influence 

(1) Think about the individuals who have had an influence on you 

(2) Ask yourself, “Who am I influencing and what type of influence is 

it?” 

V. After the victory;  I Kings 19:1-4 

A. After slaying the prophets of Baal we see Elijah on the run, discouraged and 

fearing for his life  

B. Be cautious after a victory – this is when you are most vulnerable 

1. Guard against emotional letdown – anticlimactic 

a. A rock climber has greater difficulty coming down than going up 

b. Don’t let your highs be too high or your lows too low 

2. Watch out for fatigue 
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a. You don’t think clearly when you’re tired and spent 

b. Discouragement or depression can easily become your companions 

c. Know when you need recharged (some R & R) 

3. We are human and we see this pattern throughout scripture (maybe that’s 

why God had it recorded) 

a. Moses became so discouraged he asked God to take his life 

b. Jonah did the same thing after the revival at Nineveh 

4. Don’t break fellowship – Elijah left his servant and went alone 

a. Discouragement and depression lead to solitude instead of a 

strengthening relationship 

b. When you pull back the tendency is to focus on yourself 

(1) How hard you have it 

(2) How unfair life is 

(3) That’s why “assembling yourselves together” is so important 

c. At a time like this, more than ever, you need encouragement and 

strength from Godly relationships 

d. Review your notes from Pastor Lyons’ series on encouragement 

e. Look at the example of David and Jonathan – my strength is your 

strength 

5. Don’t be a party to self pity 

a. That is an emotion that will lie to you 

b. It will exaggerate 

c. It will cultivate a victim mentality 

VI. God’s response; I Kings 19:5-8 

A. God allowed Elijah a time of rest and refreshment 

1. No sermon 

2. No rebuke 
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a. He didn’t say stop whining or I’ll give you something to whine about! 

3. No blame 

4. God provided what was needed physically 

B. Then He provided what was needed spiritually 

1. (I Kings 19:9) – “the Word of the Lord came to him” 

a. Move out of the dark cave into the light 

b. Put your eyes on ME not circumstances 

C. I Kings 19:11-13 

1. The still small voice 

a. Soothing (“peace be still) 

b. Made Elijah feel significant again – will do the same for you 

c. Gave him a sense of worth 

d. Gave Elijah a sense of purpose 

(1) There is still work to be done and Elijah was there for a time such as 

this – AS ARE YOU 


